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A little about the law - A lot about everything else!

a note from mark & alexis
Back to School!
Zev is in Atlanta starting law school
at Emory. He’s all settled in and is
enjoying his time there. Mark and Zev
have been talking a lot about all the
different classes and different ways of
“thinking as a lawyer”. Zev seems to
like Atlanta and the good thing is it’s
a lot closer to Phoenix than Miami!
We haven’t been out to see him yet but
we hope to visit him soon. Editor’s Note
From Mark: You know Alexis misses her
kid when she wants to believe Atlanta
is “a lot closer” to her than when Zev
was in college in Miami. I have to say,
it has been interesting talking to Zev
about his first couple weeks of law
school. Brings me back to those days...
right around the time I was meeting
this cute girl I later married.
Cade has been writing books, movies,
and comic strips. He is super creative.
The only issue is that he’s not doing
his homework because all his time is
going to his creative projects. He starts
basketball soon so he is excited about
that. Editor’s Note From Mark: And, of
course, he is playing football constantly.
But it is not on a team, exactly. It is him
playing against himself and calling
out every play and what is happening.
And, most importantly, it requires his
dad to watch him play an entire game.
One day last week I watched two games
for about two hours straight while he
played against himself. And if I fail to
watch the game he will often stop until
my full attention returns!
Pierce has been really excited for all
his fantasy football leagues. Cade was
upset he could not have a fantasy

TRUE
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Zev getting fitted for a new suit.
football account but when he is older
he can. Pierce has a league with friends
at school and another league with his
summer camp friends. The internet is
amazing to keep people in touch like
that. Editor’s Note From Mark: Pierce also
plans to follow in Tate’s fantasy football
footsteps. For most of high school Tate
would have a bunch of kids who were
in the fantasy football league with him
come over and watch games together.
Pierce, though only in 8th grade,
intends to do the same on Sundays this
season. We will see how it goes and
whether Pierce’s friends will be as loud
as Tate’s friends.
Kailey is so excited it’s her senior
year. Studying industrial engineering
at USC is not easy but we are so
proud of her. She moved into a new
apartment and is really excited about
it. She keeps sending lots of pictures
and she’s another one of our kids we
have to go visit! Editor’s Note From Mark: I
think Kailey would love to have us visit
more often. And she loves her new
apartment and she is beginning to get
excited about working after she is done

Our client was riding his motorcycle
when the driver next to him swerved
into his lane and struck his 		
motorcycle which threw him into
traffic. He suffered horrible injuries
and required extensive 		
hospitalizations and surgeries. Not
only was he working on his recovery
but he was in the process of planning
a wedding and buying a new home
during the time of the accident. His
medical bills were sky rocketing and he
knew he needed the best law team to
help him through this difficult time. He
initially hired another law firm but had
little to no communication.
After he reached out to us, he knew
we would work hard to passionately
pursue his best outcome. Once he hired
us, we did just that. During our
investigations, we discovered
additional insurance policies that the
other firm did not uncover. We fought
hard to collect the full policy limits
from all of the available insurance
policies despite the odds that were
stacked against us.
Not only did we drastically reduce his
medical liens, but we discovered two
additional insurance policies that we
collected the limits on! Our client was
thrilled with the outstanding outcome
and the level of service we provided.
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A NOTE FROM MARK & ALEXIS (cont’d)
with school. She has worked very hard in college
and still has to make it through the second level of
college physics. All in all, though, I think she has
mostly put herself in a great place to graduate and
start out well in the “real world”.
Tate is super missed by everyone because he is at U
of A now as a freshman. He did his own laundry in
the school machines. He really likes the kids in his
dorm that he has met so far. Every time I leave the
house I pass his room and still say, “Love you Tate!”
It’s silly but we miss him. We have been talking to
him a lot though and he is doing well. He seems to
like his classes and already got some quizzes and
did well. Editor’s Note From Mark: For the record, I do
not say anything to the empty room as I pass. If I
need to talk to Tate, it isn’t hard - his cell phone is
attached to him just like all my other kids who have
one. And Tate already told Alexis that she is free to
come down and see him when she wants...as long
as she brings food!
Karina is doing dance and she decided to do cross
country. She had a meet and ran a mile and a half.
She was so proud that she did not walk at all! It was
so hot outside so I don’t know how she and all the
other kids did it. She has never run cross country
before but she seems to really like it. Editor’s Note
From Mark: It was 109 degrees and me and the rest of
the parents were probably wondering if we could
stand that long in the shade, forget about running
in the sun! And I was extremely proud of Karina.
In her team’s practice run before her first meet
she stopped twice to walk and finished secondto-last. In her first real meet she not only ran the
whole time but finished faster than a third of the
runners. What an improvement for a sixth grader
competing for the first time. When I asked her
later that day she said she loved it. First Kailey, then
Talia, now Karina doing at least a season of cross
country. I have so much respect for that sport and
its competitors. As one of their shirts proclaims:
Our sport is your sport’s punishment.

Talia at the DMV getting her permit.

Talia got her permit for driving. She had to do a lot of studying.
She was getting a little overwhelmed because she has a lot of
other tests to study for as well but she ended up passing. When
we went to the DMV all she cared about was her picture. She
had the person take her picture until she approved! Editor’s Note
From Mark: All our kids have to drive 2,000 miles before we will
allow them to get their license. They also have to take a driving
class. Talia has been very assertive in her first few days about
getting her miles driven. Keep in mind that she needs Alexis or
me to be with her so this is a huge time drain for us as parents.
“The squeaky wheel gets the grease” and boy has Talia been
squeaky! On the second day she was able to get both Alexis
and me to take her driving on separate times in the same day!
At this rate she will have her 2,000 miles driven faster than any
of her older siblings did.
Ariella is lucky enough to be going to Seattle for the weekend to
visit a camp friend. She is very excited. She has been studying a
lot as well. She has even been studying for the SAT! She’s been
getting a lot of miscellaneous mailings from different colleges.
She also has speech and debate which she has been working
really hard on. Editor’s Note From Mark: Ariella is not only studying
for her SAT, she signed herself up for a class with an impressive
group that prepares kids. And she takes it seriously, as well,
actually talking to me about how she did on a given practice
test. And, as a huge bonus, she has about 90 minutes between
the end of speech and debate and the beginning of her SAT
prep class, so she and I - and sometimes Alexis - have been
able to sometimes get dinner together. Nice to spend time with
our high school junior to catch up on all she is doing.

Mark helping Tate
move into his dorm
at U of A.

HWLT Gives Back!
We’re proud to have partnered with the Arizona Diamondbacks
and their Dbacks Give Back organization this year. Through our
partnership we have been able to help even more students and
schools throughout Arizona.
With the Husband and Wife Law Team and Arizona Diamondbacks
Game Changers program, we gave away $50,000 in grants to over a
dozen deserving schools!

True Stories

1

Our client was getting something out
of her trunk when a young girl ran into
her causing serious injuries to both legs.
Thankfully our client had UIM coverage as
the at fault party had minimal limits. We
worked hard to collect the limits from all
of the available policies. It is important to
carry underinsured motorist coverage for
accidents, such as this one, where the at fault
party does not carry enough insurance to
cover the damage.

2

Around the Office

1

In honor of students going
back to school, we had our
own spirit week!

Mark was named Top 10 in
client satisfaction by the
American Institute of Personal
Injury Attorneys.

2

We threw a surprise
wedding shower for our
team member Haila!

3

While riding in the bike lane, a tarp hooked to a
fence at a construction site blew into our client’s
pathway causing major injuries. We took this
case to litigation and fought hard to win a large
settlement for our client. A reminder to all of our
readers to be especially careful when cycling near
a construction site.

3

Our client was riding his motorcycle when
a driver changed lanes without looking and
struck him. The adverse insurer fought us
every step of the way, claiming that our
client was 20% at fault. That didn’t stop us.
We fought hard to collect a very successful
settlement and significantly reduce his
medical liens. As his case was closing, he
said, “The Husband and Wife Law Team
helped me get the best outcome I could
have dreamed of. Amazing teamwork.”

4

A distracted driver on his cell phone rear
ended our client. Our client was already
suffering from stage 4 cancer at the time
of the accident and needed to focus on his
recovery. While he was healing, we went to
work to collect the full limits on all of the
available policies and put a large settlement
check in his pocket. He wrote, “trust them,
they work miracles.”

5

Our elderly client fell on a broken piece of
concrete at a a gas station. We had many
challenges in this case as our client has
multiple medical issues prior to the accident.
We more than doubled the settlement
amount that our client thought she was
receiving. A big win!
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Free Consultations
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Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When you’ve been injured, you
Need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding
a new case call us for your free consultation: (current clients please call your case manager to make an appointment)
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Thank you for voting!

TEACHER

Appreciation PROGRAM

The Husband and Wife Law Team was recently
named Best Personal Injury Lawyer by readers
of Phoenix Magazine! Thank you to everyone
who voted for us. We are honored to receive this
award.

Congratulations to our Teacher of the Month:

Jordyn genevro
Dobson academy

You can see a video of the presentation of her big check on our
website, where you can also nominate your child’s favorite teacher!

BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers

Avoid Legal Mistakes

Request your COMPLIMENTARY LEGAL GUIDE at HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com

